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L Afternoon DailyIn Murray AndCalloway County
•




United Press International In Our 111tb Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 15, 1966 10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 218
)18 INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED BY JURY
4
Red Cross Chapter Conference
Is Planned For September 26
The Red Crane Chapter Oon-
(setae wjl be held September
20th at the Officers Club. Fort
Campbell. Registration will begin
at 8 30 and the °Venlig Senior
titans at 10:00. After presentation
Efl & Hear 1
• Around •
MURRAY
Mr. Eb Clark, retired mail car-
r:er brings us the fallowing.
The preacher sure thd pour Kon.
but he ant 1st me be He took the
starch right out at him. that st
right nen to me You aboard
have heard ate ttunge he said, I
was true as it coital be: it burned
the seat than under hue; that
,',a. right neat to me
He he ale nail square on the
rad. with hen I dui agree. he
• • turned the dead lints off of
l(hatisimed Os Page Three)
of the colors by the 101st Air-
borne Coke' Gust, and parade
of fifty Red Cross nags by una
frnned vahnteers, the 10Lst Air-
borne Band under the dkrectron of
Mr 'Neter, Rend Directer will
present • musical prcgrarn
The keeanote 11.13d rtes wal be
inven by Major Genera Betas-
I mai Sternberg. Comesanding Of-
(Continued On Page Three)
Tiger Annual Now
Ready To Pickup
The 1908 Tiger annuals of Mur
ray High School era go anewle
to the seders af the cam at 1065
at 9 30 a. in until !I 30 a. m. Slat
urdity ibe 11th Is the MO Whop!
auditorium enelletagg06 i. Eli
Memacier.
High school Mclents May pica
up their books front 11010 R. th. un-
til 4.30 p in.Ebrancley lifbleneen
of the 17th
AU students are ramie:did to
bran their receipt& issued Garber
this year and money to punctual
phturar Use aft be on sale
Students ure requested to come
on the lath as sales after 17th wiel
be hmited.
Cooper Opponent Speaker At
Democratic Woman's Club
Rap Jahn Young Brown, Demo-
chair candidate for the US Sen-
ate woke before an enthuseecla
crowd at Democratic worllell and
their giantsTu night at the
meeting or the Oalloway County
Desnocatic Womena Club




The Murray High Tigers are
working hard scroiding to Coach
arry Holland to get. prepared for
the invasion of the Mayfield Csr-
(heals Frecay 'night They hope to
improve the offeror arid they
have worked very hard on bah
the running attack end their
pluming
The Tigers blew several marine
chetnces sonnet Grove and they
hope to elurdnate morn, of the
.ri intakes they have made in their
groat games
The Murray defense wheel has I
looked tend in both eel to
date sill receiv, ita sternest test
!hen the Oa:damn who have tied
Caldwell Oliunitty and defeated
Bowling Green thus far
The Tigers; uncovered two hard
(('ontinued On Page Three)
1.;,
WFBT KENTUCKY Wetly clic
dY and cool this afternoon. clear-
ing this evening and dear to pert-
ly cloudy tonaht and Friday Cooler
canato and omit inued mica Friday
-High today near 72. northerly wind;
12 to 20 miler) per hour end runty,
low tonight oboat 56. high Friday
',hind 78 Outlook tor Baturday,
Partly ekiudy and a little warmer
Kent urky hake 6 a I'll MS 8,
dawn 01. below darn 302 1. down
04 Nine ernes open water tem-
perature 78
I Barkley Lake 3565. down 02:
.tuekra. clam 302.6, lawn 0.6
Sundae 5 38, aurae 6 06.
Moon seta 659 am
Helen Garrett presilest et the
Kentucky Dernoceille Wilaren's
Club. spoke on many beam ef the
olaithalitn he told the Olub that
John S Cooper voted 66"1 of the
dime with the Damocrets.
never when they needed hie vote
Me BMW n stated, "Don't von
for me thinking become half
Repubboar -
He mad that last year Mr Onota
er reed to out the hundred mil-
lion dollars off the space program
He mid that we have a senator
who vents to be moond in the
space program, add g was dang-
erous to hese a US Senanr who
trifles with b ur space leviers= at
a tame like this Whoever control.;




Rev Loren Broadm, pastor of
the First chnetian Church May-
field, air elected as the new pre-
sident of Cenral 16 of the Ken-
tucky Chran Churehes at I
convention of the amp held
Sunray and attended by 106 per-
sona
Other new' affirm' included
I Reed condor, Benton Christian
Church. vice-preadent. and Jim-
my Allen, Bethel Christian
' Church, secret ary-treaseurer
I Presiding at the rneeUng was
James 13 Andemon, Mayfield The
distriet had kat Its officers last
spring betiataie of the adopUon of
a redistrtotme plan
ROI. %Vitamin Porter of the First
Christian Church, Murray, served
on the nominating carranittee
with Rev. Herbert J Simison of
Paducah and Rev Henry Hanna
of Fulton
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held On Saturday
A minutlate sale will be held at
the American Legion...Hall on Sat-
urday. September 17. starting at
six a m, sponsored by the Wo-
man's Society of Chriabian Service
of the Medina Chepell Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Gerald Garrett president of
the WEICS. amid • special table of
twenty-five cent items will be offer-
er for gale Any Item selling fir
five &Oars or more will be deliver
ed free In the city tenth of Ma-
re,.
The patine is tinged to attend this
PORT FOLK, La., — Chaplain NIA}or) alma P. Kelso, Fort Pelt deputy clisplain, receives the
arouse Star Medal, earned for participation in W orld War 11 while a staff sergeant with the 25e1h
Infantry Regiment in the European Theatre el 0 perations. Major Xeleo also received the Army
Coraniesulation Metal ter apelass service aa Is I Training arlinitclaind deputy F•jri Jolt olspta4s.
Tinning en the award is irolosal Carved W. And morn. Fort Polk sasialasit chief ef ash for per-
sonnel. (L'. 8. Army Pasta)
Large Number Attend
Robertson PTA Meet 
Murray State University band
On Monday Night Is Readying For Home Games
A large number of enthusiastic
portage and teachers attended the The Th°raulifd3r•d Blind elf
Murray State Unaversity startedRcbertson School P T A meet-
mg on lewdly iresta The pm- rehearsing for the fed ferittaa
gram was a panel discussion of .ho'"u mit look. Pram •
ways parents and teachers can line
work togeeher for a better school I from uhe elms "Ilk dire"
year Shahan these se thenthers plus
The achoot representatives were Drum 11410e, u18 god 1 -
Dennis Taylor, principal. and Mts. I tired timilir
Allen 
wow. teacher as an ad_ Lomeli Merard Thee, Kin
mirsetrator Mr Taylor emphasis- I —
ed the need for parentis to keep Final Rites For Mrs.
dogs at home, park legally at the
rahaar. bta lanai tat* eta prompt- Lawrence Held Today
ly at deawnsael times. read alli
communicate-ire sent from solved, ,
and avoid interruption of daises Final rite. for Mrs &sae Laar
unnecessarily rersoe *ere held this mornarw at
Mrs ?Away expliormd the chtkr, ten a m at the J H. Churchill
need for a certain time and place !Funeral Home chapel with Bro
to study at home Chadren need ' Fbabert Carey officiating Interment
adequate rest and a balanced diet Wa3 in the Sinking aPangi Cone-
to do their ben mirk in school.
Mrs flom Crass arid Rev Step-
hen Mazak expreerted the parents'
desire for more information from
teachers about their children The
teacher. as a protemionet educator,
should advise parents an specific
tel.
Pallbearers were Eldridge Pick-
ard. Oero Butt erworth,.0ervis Sand-
ers, Clifford Maher, Hugh Arnett,
and Fred Poacher.
Mrs Lawrence. age 91. died Tues-
day at the West View Nursing Home
of
warn to whtea they ran beat" . Mae la eurviverl by three daughters,
promo, the school prognon. No._ Mrs Ruth Pickard. Mrs Pakner
eau matter, ataktran draw* to ButterWorth, and Mrs. Dolly Mae
Ford. all of Lynn Grove, one slater.
Mira H. W Key of Mlurray. two
brothers Nix Harris of Murray and
Robe Harris cd Paducah. )three
grateloons and five great than:
chi idren.
The J. H. Chunditil Funeral Home
was in dhante of the arrangements
•
the:r advantage at times which
creates a need for more parent-
teacher contact More homework
was thought clearable for the
younger children The wens
ietreased the pant that they want
to be helpful and seek gualarice
from the educators.
Mrs Howard Gam president,
presented payable projects for the
year A committee was appointed
to work on the traffic problem
The sale of magazines WAS adopt-
ed as a moneyeriaking project.
Workshop For Square
Dancers Is Planned
The Murray Square Fiance Club
ia spartioring a square dance work-
shop for thee who have square
danced before and WHO lemons;
for thaw who would like to learn
at the Keniake Hated on Satur-
day, September 17, sleight pm.
All Smarr- A -Natters are urged





The medalist for the ladles day
wolf at the Oaks Gauntry Club on
Whineetiny was Laura Parker with
the seemd kov: going to &toe
Caldwell
Stie Morris had the Monaca
delve on No 1 and Monte Weav-
er hail law putts.
Others named were Virginia
Jones, shoetree &lee on No I.
!Cathryn Outaind. most putts, Lay-
ente Paraer, high on No 2. Nor-
ma Scathe, low on No 4. and Peg-
gy Bileneton. nvot reef
Murrelle Walker and Dnris
Rose were the geld hortemes for
the day.
and Mrs Dalton Thee of Ps-
Math. Kentucky, will head the
leurray land as drum major Lar-
ry is a eradiate of Paducah Tilgh-
man High School where he serv-
ed as drum major for taro years.
At Murray State Limy las serv-
ed as drum major slat the ROTC
band for one year as drum mei-
or Larry is majodlig to Besimon
under the inane:dim 01 Profes-
sor David Goan& aid is oho
active in Phi ble Mafia a pro-
fasslanal music 'fraternity for men
In steal he arias as parlunen-
Wean.
Larry's leadership ability
(Continued on Page 3.
Mrs. Callie Russell
Dies On Tuesday
Mrs Calbe Russell died They
night at a Detroit. Mich hospital
at the age of 91 She was the
motherrn-la w of Mrs Maggie Rus-
sell of Hazel
Survivans include three datight
ens, Mrs. Ivel Withereirein of real-
anti. Mich., Mrs. Ola Roberta of
Wayne. Utah., and Mrs Jennie
Uhline 01 Ferndale. Mich.; one son,
Eddie Russell. of Detroit. Mich:
Ten grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urray at two p m at the Hanel
Baptist Chinch with Rev B R
Winchester officiating Burial will
be in the Hasel Cemetery
Friends may call at the Miller
Paneral Home of Kneel after eight
o'clock on -Friday morning.
Spring Creek To
Hold Homecoming
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
will have its annual homecoming
and all clay singing on Sandal'.
September IS, starting at eleven
a m. Jinn Harvey Perkiar uall be
the master of ceremonies
Singing will be held thnewhout
the day starting at the eleven
o'clock hour. A basket dinner will
be served at noon followed by sing-
ing in the raternorm
All singers and lerteners are In-
vited and mired to attend




The Karaticky Is School
Coacher Directory for 1666-67 is
dedicated to Head Foottali Coach
Preston "Ty" Holland The book
le edited by Sarn Ketahrnan arid
I. publiehed by Athletic Enter-
prises.
The first page of the directory
has a large mk drawing of Coach
Heiland and pcents out that Ty
bag been footbail casch at Mur-
ray 1-lart Schooi since 1930.
He Tiger teams have won 231
games. last 119, and tied 29 en-
• intt'rs
The dedicatory page says that
Caeca' liallanda grid squads have
been ut the state played% ax of
seven years they leave been payed
and that the Tigers vie State
Cleat "A" champs in • 4081 and
runner-up in 1980.
Clinch Holland hes been on the
Kentucky High Schen Athletic
Associate= Board of Cbritrol for
the last five years rind is vice-
president this year.
1
/ He served on the state track




A electing of importance to Me-
thoists throughout the Paris
Diann hos been set for Septem-
ber 22 at First Methane Church
In Marley, it vas announced to-
day
Termed a "Path Marath Study
Canference." the program will
give hattakthite d !radon studies
recommended kw kcal churches
and will stress the adversaries of
unified ohurch-wide studies The
meeting will repave the "sem-
inar- formerly held by the Wom-
an's Society of Chnstran Service
Attereang will be Methodiet nam-
beers of the Park Distriot. mem-
bers of the Commadon on Ma-
trons in local churches and mem-
bers of the Warrans Sheety and
Wesleyan Service Gull& particul-
arly threw serving on the pro-
gram committee.
The meeting will algal prompt-
he at 840 am:. aid genckide at
12-30 p.m with a wok kinds
Nursery facillitilesàirial be avail-
act Refs. Charier Timmy, Deana
Mbettilar Secreitesa, well &acute
WM. Studies for nisi °hurdles
Mot possolisiews wit them
be ligeigh Or MIA oe the Ovo re-
PC1111111e maxi illealles. Mrs. 'Max
Hurt will prelant• the Bible study
Seine, "Janet and I Peter," and
Mrs Edwin Diggs will datums
"Affluence and Poverty: Ddernma
for Christians "
Latereiture relating to the stu-
dies Mil be wadable during the
day in the Bask Room
Rath Methodist Church and
Woman's Socleta In the Pens
Might Is urged to have repre-
sentatives attend WM important
oortference.
Rev. Paul Dailey To
Preach For Revival
Rev. Paul Dailey will be the
evangelist for the revival services
to be held at the Flint Baptist
Church starting Sundae. SePtera-
bee 18.
Services Arill be held throusrhout
the west:307130 each evening The
public is Invited to attend
— - -
Firemen Are Called
To Nuel Kemp Home
The Murray Fire Department an.
mem, a call yesterday morning to
the here of Mr and Mrs Nuel
Kemp at North ith and Olive Street
Fire Chief Fleet Robertson said
a person in one of the apartments
had left a skillet of grease on the
stove only smoke Mintage sae re
ported Two trucks anewered the
call.
Urges Plans For Jail To Be
Carried Out In Near Future
The September Grand Jury re-
turned 18 indictments to Carnet
Judge Earl Osborne this morning.
the next indictments in several
court terms
Poilawing ere the indictments re.
leased by. Circuit Clerk James Bla-
lock.
Commonwealth vs Kenneth Tibbs,
Gerald Harris, and Steve Allen Hop-
kins, store house breaking istora
house of Ray Warren).
Commonwealth vs. Dale Hodges.
Grand Laaceriy.
Commonwealth vs Rose Kinel.
Murder murder of John Will Kin-
elm.
Currenonwealta af—OW—Iliages
and John Fhtrell, store house break.
mg




The Murray it'orrianit Olgbwill
hold lee fan genera inesigg of
the new club year on bliellay
evening. Septembee 19, at the club-
house at six p m
Mns David Gower* precleent,
urges all mernbera to be present for
the dinner electing, and hear Tho-
Mos A. Wdler, attorney. of Padu-
cah. discus the proposed changes
In the Kentucky ettegiustion. lir.
Waller is we versed ca ibis sub.
act. and every civic minded club-
IVOMILI1 should take this opportunity
to hear the subject eitscussed intel-
ligently.
Mask for the meeting will be
furnished by the Munk Department.
ROff eetie4e8 will be Theta and Zeta
Departments
Reservations should be made with




Wein Jams was the medalist tot-
the ladles day golf held Wednesday
U the —Calk:war County CcararY
Club Low putts was won by Reba
Overbey.
A tie for haat putts was between
Venetia Sexton and Betty 'Jo Pur-
dont Betty Hunter and Glenda
Hughes tied for most ah Hale No.
Urberia Koenen VW the golf
hostage for the day
The reguisu ladies day luncheon
was served at the north hour witn





Dr Victor W Hader DC., of
Murray Kentucky is arriong nearly
400 doctors from over' the JS.
and Centeris attending the flier-
national Pan Chant Ineltitute
Seminar at Karam City. heissoith
The Thursday through Sunday
(Sept. 15. Ie. 17 and Ili seminar
program; is devoted to the study
01 the dratesit scientait methods of
neurclurical Peal Central,
Dr. Hagler wIll be mita:that-
ing in 18 meetings and sesellons,
moat of them technina. They In-
clude "Pain Control Research,"
"Bamic Pain Control" end "Pain
Control Training" He plane to
return here at the conclusion of
the seminar Sunday night
Two Fined In
Marshall County
Two persons filen Calloway Co-
unty were fined in the Marshall
County Court by CousitY Judge Vol
Ho-card during the week of SeP-
tember 7 through September 13. ac-
oaniing to the court report in this
week's issue of The ManhaliCour-
ier.
Included in the court thicket were
Robert W Corwin Murree, rerklesr
driving, fine 11,100 costs $13, and
Billy H Burkeen. Dexter, public
drunk, fined $100, meta $13.
- .
obtaining maney under false pre
tenses. Pleaded guilty and seat
enced to one Year at Eddeville Ma
non tor yrs:bettor' pending
Commonwealth vs Shirley Bran-
don Joyce, store house breaking
Commonwealth vs Roy Thema
Jonm, citakci desertion Received
sentence of three years and placed
on probation for fwe years if he
pay proper support
Commonwealth vs Arica Byars,
indecent or immoral practices with
another,
Commonwealth vs Robert Les
Wilma Orand Larcener InkingIN
1957 Plymouth of Kennetb
Case sees elligodgeed.
Conanotrandth vs Anony Fag-
gins. John Rogers, Ftabert Lee WU-
Boll, Sonny Lamy Wtheon and Dea-
na Brown, auto counts each of
amebae* eirallos. Rwetm. MAW
Kok Weft 41111111-111/.1112 each plead
.Ir and remand Ina Wein
SO assrVilie on each matt Mum
legoons was not before the, mid
ma his came will be that =
$111Mber 19 The five are
wIth breaking Into Uncle Jetta





TvA his begun Its annual au-
tumn drawakevn of eater levels
In mast Tenneasee River male
stream reservoirs to provide ca..
salty for madding winter flank
Most of the sterege apace for
flood control in the TeellItIllee
Valley la behind high deans on tri-
butary rivers in the eastern past
of the beam Water levels in these
tributary bites have been falling
through the summer, and because
of deficient rainfall over the past
year arid a half akneat al of
than already are well Delve' their
usual September levels They will
continue to drop gradually toward
low winter levels that will pro-
vide storage spice for the Janu-
ary-April flood season
Winter storsge capacity is also
needed in the main areern reser-
veers for use in controlling the
poseage of floodwaters down the
Tenneesee
Kentucky lake draw:ken is row
underway On September 8 the
level of the lake was 356 8 and





A three oar collation happened
at 14th and Main Streets on Wed.
rierday at 2-40 p in , accardiner to
art James Brown of the Murray
Pohoe Department.
Cars Involved were a 1953 feaoto
two door driven by Morris Kent
Ranisided James Drive. Hapkina
vine; a Nash Handier driven by
T McDonald. 406 Cleve-
land, Glasgow and a 19M Rambler
Station Wagon driven by Wayne
Bryant Crass. lade Hannan Read,
New Baton, Mich
Seft Brown mid the Ransdell car
and Crass car were rote went on
Main Etna and tint the MriDon-
akl oar Ina stopped at. 14th and
Math The Cnuss car hit the Rane
deli ha in the back and rammed it
Into the Merkinakl car on the left
front fender accorcting to Sgt.
Brown.
Another arcklent happened at
lath and Main last night. at 9 dr
but the Police were not called to
Investigate the collision
The Police /wad one citation to
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THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 15, 1966
Quotes In The News
By LSITILD PItESS INTEIRNATIONAL
SPACE CENTER. Houston - The view from 850 miles up:
"We're looking straight down over Australia now . . . we
have the whole southern part of the world at one Window
Utterly fantastic. I have India out of the left window and
Borneo under our
• WASHINGTON - Senate Republican Leader Everett M.
Dtrksen, speculating on a Rossible second Democratic attempt
at ending the filibuster over the civil rights bill:
"I don't think they'll gain any votes, and I know we're not
going to lose any on the second try."
WASHINGTON -- Ku Klux Klan leader Robert M. Shel-
ton, after his tonviction for contempt of Congress:
"After all, eight members of the jury were government
employes and the trial was held in an area controlled by the
goVernraent."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson at a state- dinner
honoring Philippine President Mama:
limk honestly and thoroughnLat _the_ prC•blerns that
face us. We both understand that if free nations that are
▪ small arc to be , . the guardians of their own .destiny, they






















1 Parker. Motors, Inc.
A- Bible Thought For Today
For the day- of the Lord is wear upon all the heathen: as
thou host done. it shall be done unto thee: thy reward shall
return upon thine siva bead. --Obadiah I:15.
The consequenees of Our deeds are inevitable no matter
how long delayed -except thane eat] arts which have been,
blotted -out in Christ's blood,
Ten Years Ago Today
LIEDGLIS 5 TUNIS FILL
The Morgkntield 'Guerrillas, top grid team En the West
Kentucky conferAlice, ridded over Murray Klei last night by
the wore of 32 toil*
' The RNA .has approved a loan by the West Kentucky
Rural Telk•phone Cooperative to be used for dial service to
850 subscribers in Calloway, Oraves, and Marshall Counties,
according to a telegraM received yesterday evening from
Senator Earle C. Clement&
Mr. and Mrs E. L. Jones of Blytheville. Ark., returned to
their home after Spending the weekend with Mr and Mrs.
I L_ Clanton and other relatives.
Mrs Mildred Bell and Suet Stalls were elected Worthy
Matdden and worthy patron respectively of Murray Star Chap-
ter NO 433 Order of the Eastern Star at the meeting on Tues-
day
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Leclizer & Times office.
Boys
8 through 13...




MIN I iiiinrisome. distinctive Medal of Achievement parmedii
ty*e merles tor each ego bracket -18 fried); awards in sit Too
~nets am nabs to an NFL game with dau - , ,prosa 'Tour of
C. hamar.; in Washington. DC . and to the annual NFL Pi•y• Off
gams •r. Miami , 'Florida You contest.- one/ with bort rout Wen mle
OCT FMEI A booklet of ()urns() Dass.rwl. place-kicking tars
teatime by NFL exports ... and an aerartive Pfdle pin
Y( ir mom or del or legal guard'ao must be veth ynu
wham you register Registration closes October 11
BRING YOUR MOM OR DAD
AND GET FULL DETAILS AT .
----••rs -
THE LEDGER its TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
111.1•••••••
nye Ahnanae
by toned hem latermatlemal
Tocley k Ibunitley. Sept. 15, the
258th day of 1416 with 107 to
'-fallow.
The moon Is between its new
phase and first quarter
The toornini; dam are Slitten.
Jupker Mans and Venus.
The evening star 16 Saban
The 17 Presiders of the MAIM
Rates, WIaIn Howard Tart, ems
born an eas clay m UM.
On the day in Motor,:
In 1710. the US. Demstasiest of
Foreign Affairs (Almond ile name
to -Department of Slated
In 1936 the Nast Third Fteich
started a prigrion of violent re-
ligious petaecutton against the
Jens and setablialled the swastika
as the notional flap.
In 1942. German amide darted
the siege of Stalingrad as Rums'
In 1163 a bomb was thrown M
a Nemo chunsh inBirmingham,
• bng tour Negro girls and
setting off rictus,/ 1'el3 KWh
bow were shot to death on the
IBM! da.a
---
A thought for the day - Ben-
larmn Dlerlerh mud "What we an-
tic:gate seldom _nears: what we
lea.st expect genenally happens."
Hospita: Report
Censie --- Adults Si
Cenois Nursery
Adedardeas. Reetember It. INS
Mr. lecRie Wicker, Route I, 234.
set: WY; George Elmore Jr.. 1117
Barnett Street Pariunkh: Mr.
Stanley McDougal. Route 3, Mur-
ray: Mrs Brenda Dale Ashnson
and baby boy. 805 Poplar Street,
Murray; Mrs Cleraidlne Madam
and baby boy Route I. Benton:
Mr. Jatinny Mar Carnal, Route
2. Murray: Km Wanda flue Jon-
es aistl baby rot Ptnecreat Drive.
Bentose Mrs ;.(Itadys 0 Dunn,
3111-110, Mb Street: -Illurrep, Mr.
• C. Steele. Route 3, Murray;
Mk Robbie Mae Buckley. 706 No.
Street. Paw, Tenn.. Mr
Lawn Rari•uer). ito So 6th
Sweet. Murray: Mr. Omar Menem
Pester. Mrs Citroen MeCtimlems.
New Concord. Miss Sylvia Ann
Beane. Route 3, Murray: Mr.
Jahn Richard Pocock, 518 So.
eth Street Murray: Mrs Rune
Ragas 1630 Fawner Street. Mur-
Dlaminmals. September EL Mgt
Mr Jerry Beebe' 901 Coldwat-
er Road, Murray; Mr James Mc-
Clure 209 Irvan Street. Murray:
DAMS Wolfe. 570 Woodburn.
Murray Mrs Alpe 'haws. Briete
1. Parent twain : Mrs Weary Jane
Car: Rome 2. DIUrreir . Mr Aub-
rey 0 Ntinn. Markt Route. Dover,
larm : Mader MIcherl Irvin.
Route 3. bLio-neid. Mr Price A
Lassiter 714 lin Street. Mur-
ray Mr (ieonie' Elmore Jr ,Ps-
piredi. 1117 Barnett Street, Padu-
cah: Mr fleentee McDougal ;Ex-
pired; Route 3, Sturrs)
Natimal League
W. L. Pet. GB
Los Angeles - 85 59 560 -
Pittsburgh- 84 61 579
Elan Francium 113 63 501 3
Mulaitelphea - 71 St 53'7 7a
Acetate --- 76 70 521 10
St Louie -- 76 70 521 10
Auctimed - 71 74 WO 14a
Rotation 63 116 425 311
New York - 00 M 411 90's
Chicago  52 RI .350 337.
Wathoorlay's Remit.
Atlanta 3 Chicago 1
Prue 2 San Frunctsoo 0
St Louis 6 Anci 2. ntght
*Only games abietukd.
Tbanday's Probable Pitchers
Atlanta at. Chicago - Cloninger
13-9 vs. Hands 0.11.
Pitimburgt at Los Angeles nein
-Law 10-7 vs Moodie 0-16
New Tort at Elan linanoisoo -




Bt. Lose at Chicago
.andestati at Atlanta, night
Milli Deratisa. Mehl
Pitalebtmill 63 Los ADS- light





Mammas. - - OD
Ono- 76
California - - 73
Cleveland - 73
























Bogies 1 Chicago 1
Wadi_ at NNW York pie ram
Oalif at Bult.imurr ppd. rain
Detroit 3 Minnesota 2, Mght
Kansas Oar 3 Cleveland O. night
Thong:ars Peshaltio Plieben
Mammas at Detroit - Chug
11-13 we Wilma mak
KaramQty me (Obvideed - Nab
11.1 vs Abeisert 164
Califorata a/ Ha/tenor, -- Lo-
pes 6-14 and Chance 1,0-18 vs. Watt
9-6 and J. Miller 41
Washington at New Yost 2 -
Richert 12-14 v- Stottlemyre 12.17
and Eattessen




Kansas City at Washington
cruise° at Raltirnore








Jim Bunning doesn't believe in
them but he's waling to adept a
mime.
The tall rightism:3er has taken
Parlaruhr delight In babbitt"' the
San Fraiwtsco Giants since }caning
Philadelphia in 1964 anci he out
them down sewn Wednesday with
• 2-0 victory
This stretcbed Butuaraga Idetime
record to 11-2 against the thanks
and gave hart • anomie:is skein of
211 CeraseCULIve aunties in pantie.
sort Park this season
More to the point, the defeat
dropped San Pram-nos three full
games bthend the Matimea League-
leading Dodgers, who were kite,
while boosting the fourthanace Nut-
lies to a poution la guinea out.
Time For Reversal
That's where the miracle mines
Bunning eras around two years
ego when Philadelphia lust 10 games
ay • row to blow • fia Name lead
in the final Iwo wean of the season.
Bureung and the Phillips figure it'a
sham turn to supply • reverse em.
mg Me Mom mound.
In other National League games
Wednesday, the Atlanta Braves
had the Chicago Cahn 3.1 in 10
innings and the St Louis Carthnals
turned' beck the Cincinnati Rods
American l.a uce me De-
troit nth Mtnneaula Kansas Otty
Wed elevator:El 3-0 Boston
adge-Chmago 2.L
hishemder at Beleastre betwçde. the
Cooks arid Callgarnia was
ponied by rain, as me a single
comet between the Yuan' and
Washington at New York.
The reason fur Bunning's mem
Mg effectiveness memimat Ben VMS-
osco probably ma summed up by
Ptulbe teenager (Moe Mauch who
described has ace as -tho pounds of
pride - Arid Running MU remem-
bers the nee when Dolma had
him on the leading bike& and Cant
owner Boobs litonshian reported-
ly said about Met: "I dont want
arty eradiedam, 30.yewe63 pitcher "
Perham Five Mika
„Bunning did • Mb chinning of
his own Wednemday as be net the
Gantt down on eV. Ma vitae
striking ate eight to ion hie same
record to 1741. Mahe Albin pro-
vided gag Jim blis all the babe
meggart bg bide& erahumg his DNA
homer In the second aloha and
dredge home the second ten With
a eigriftee fly in the ninth '
di. P.,7 arcived his Wei amprere Moe wintery him Ilith
alid now stands at 30.7
Bunning mad he relied otainar on
he last ball.
-Maybe I threw more Nat bails
Mels time than I ordinarily do. but
I laid good control of the pitch and
teed It to my advantage.- he ex
/stained. -My slider aim worked
wog and so too did my change-up "
Pktohnuiver Lee Bales moored the
winning run for Atlanta on an
••
INWE'S A LOOK intn the Uemin1 XI space cao‘ule 51 Cape 
Kennedy, toth astronauts Rich-




THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 15, 1966
Outspoken Dennis McLain Not Making Any.
More Predictions, Admits "Game Is Easy"
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sparta Welter
Beath Denim McLain, tamieball's
"Indent terrible" earlier the meemon,
Isn't malang predictions anymore
Roll only admit that band:all is
an aim gum epic.
The outipoken youngster was the
tout if beseboll at the slater
break when be owned a 13-4 mark
and retired an tglim batters he faced
in a starter* amigtenent in the An-
ew game
Milan eanikiimily predicted he'd
win 111 gesma-and then got him-
self Mb bco, isegar web Me Tiger
bream sten be bierged the insmare-
mesa and caged ihsl -e coun-
try dub"
Maenad/ale. he also-loit seven of
his eight decialona after the AL-
bre&
Regalia** ream
McLain hag moaned his
anti and hes Sour-hit, 2.3 dotory
over the klirlOSIPC•• Iletaels ,Nessine.
day night was his fifth actory
In his laat stx decagons and boast
ed Ms record to 19-12
"It my control was Uwe pool all
the wined McLain mil after the
-this game VI ould be easy,
too ever ."
But afelLean refuted to even pt's. 
563he'd win 20 mines now He
mid wryly, "I remember in July
I =Ad I gong to win al and
now look where I am, I dune van
have enough starts left for that
McLain. though. feur63 he'll break
one rooted but he's not trio happy
about t. 'Me only two Twin runs
came on solo Menem by retinue
Hall and they were the 36th and
37th homers off McLain this year.
Jini-Stilateig st e club -record
of 311 ln 1663.
Always flea
-Weil, I've got that far sure. It's
• canal. BM Pm always came to
up a kit of h- " he amd
die plait, I'm bound to give
theavitere in $beAseiicaem Lase
UP. Breton Waal Cibiorgo 2-1 and
Kamen PM skint at Clemlibtad LS.
and the Ballemoreefoania doe
The W.-5 '--1 York Mime
ble header were rained out
In the lardional tasitue,
phia shut out San Pnummo 2-0, St




McLean retired the fire 10 bat-
teas be heed st raga out mo of
them before being tagged by Han
for the first homer liana other
homer came leading off the ninth
The orgy ether hem oaf Meg-sin
infield grounder in the 10th inning
and Pelme Moo brought in an al-
▪ WO watt • osearke 116 is
the Braves ropsterid their eighth
strati/tit victory and their 13th in
14 penes Dick /teary, who worked
the first nine Innings. gut credit
for tut, fifth income +while Dick Elis
worth was touched for his 21st de.
feat.
limn McCarver Mt two sucemare
Mane runs and Lou Brook and Curt
Flood duaged bachailiack homers
to power the Cardinak to Maori.
Ray Waahburn 11-7 yielded at bits






Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - beanager
1 1 Maple St ':(4-25 1 2
were • sixth inning antic by Cesar
Toyer and an eighth inning angle
by loll° Vervains.
The Tigers scored made nine In
the Met, third and fourth innings
to pin the lam on Jim Ferry, whose
brusher Gaylord itai es Philadelphia
Wane Horton singled boine Detetat's
first run and Al Kathie scored the
second one when Hall dropped Don
Wert's fly ball
Scores Winning Run
Dick MaAtdaf Ic singled. went to
mound on a walkto Csch aid scor-
ed Moat proved to be the winning
oat on Kaltne's oldie in the four-
th
Raabe John Blue Moon Odom,
who hadn't von gime pitching a
one-hatter against New York on
Ala. 30th, beat Cleveland on • five-
tatter. The Karam City pitcher
struck Otht ft!, and walked Mx In
picking up his fourth voacry in
went &wisdom. Sam Mck.Dowell. who
went seven ustmnags before beir..;
lifted for • puioh-hitter. suffertal
the lots.
,The A's got two runs In the sec-
ond inning a Danny Dater scored
on Joe Nueset's double and Ozzie
Ohavarrta scored on ail tithed out
Dick Green added a solo horner in
the fourth uuung.
Joe Foy's 16th homer of the *a-
eon in the fourth inning after a
single by Jose Tartabuil providcd
Boston with Its vlotsiy seer Cilu-
a-o. A sviirse crowd of jam Lao
watched the same but then just
10,801 frump minded the three grimes
In the American Lowe.
The loss sent to Brum Holism
who combined with Hoyt Wilhelm
to pitch • four hitter. Hank Fischer
and Don Mclitahon were taggeu
fir Meta late but niansged to keep
the White Sox In oho* =crept En
the sixth Inning when Ken Berrs-
singled in the only Chicago run
die
PITCHIAlle ASKED diehard specir.,;54. stares into the cam-
era during • court hearing In Chicago. where his attorney,
Gerald Getty (right, talking to reporters.. asked that • blue
rbbon panel of peychlatruas be appointed by him and the
prosecution to examine Speck, who is charged with the masa
butchery of eight student nurses.
Folks, Visit Our Beautiful Display of
Color TVs Before Buying!!
We Give 1 Year FREE Service on All
Curris-Mathes TVs . . Not 90 Iiii),!
Tlr,SERVICE CENTER
312 North. 4th St - Phone 753-5865
Attrletions
at the MID SOUTH COLISEUM
Something for Everyone .. at the 1966
st 1 471;I1
in Mernph:s...S.,pt. 23-Oct. 1























and a NOSY Of STARS
Sept. 23-8:30 P.M.
Sept. 24-1:30, 4:30, 8:30
Sept. 15-1'30. 4 .30
See the PALOMINO PATROL
TICKETS NOW ON SALE j NAIL ORDERS • coustura
$350 • 3300 • 9250 • 9200 GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN




SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 - 10 A.M.
311 Main Street
• Walnut (orner Cupboard
• (berry Hall Tree
• Slipper Stool
• Victorian Rocker
• Widnut Hat Rack
• Iron lace Red
• Carnival Ciao.%
Martin, Tennessee
• 2 Secretary Dealot
• Round Oak Table, Claw Feet
• Telephone, Walnut Commode
• Gentleman's ('halt', Fruit Carving
• Cherry Cannon Rail Red
- LUNCH WILL RE SERVED -
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Modern Sofa and Chair, White NatighAhide
Maytag Washer - Electric Sewing Nlachine
MR. & MRS. R. C. BRADLEY, Owners - Martin, Tenn,
RAY MARTIN, McKenzie, Tenn. - Auctioneer
Phone 352-3582 or 37)2-2195
























































































































frff/THWAY — S hMBER 15, 1968
SEEN& HEARD . . . 1SPEAKER . . .
(Continued From Page One)
han, that net right next to me.
New was he taking al this truth.
embarrassed he must be. But when
I leaked 'round . . weren't no
one next to me!
firm. on TV the other night
add ha family was sa poor they
got CARE packages from India.
FaX continues Ka stealthy march
with Just a suggestion of its ap-
pinadh each day Then one day
you suddenly reutilize that it has
arrived
Cs get a pinched look,
 and
to rustJe as though they
were dry The ground is covered
• th eaves in the woods behind
the house We hardly noticed
than haling because they dropp-
ed ane by one NM ersougb
asuse any exclamation, but after
a week of you see then and
became cognisant that It has been
ming on tOrnast unnatered before
your Pees
Leekkag through the woode it
Masa as thoutph a light veil of
great has been lifted and you
MIS, that you oan see through
Mks at more main, much like
leding Mtn a olear pool and
UM lave the relaxations all bro-
ken a ctroppel stone, then the
peal clears again and your %ion
rift to acnvect Its
.
Per seas reason the Wes and
angel& in the woods mho seem
le lea thdr tibrancv and the
WO al st, Weedpecker
aims vonlimilly laud and
.-kag/e. al Oen to cat" the
illst mummer le drawing to
a dime and mervernent wag slow
for the coming winter,
illaspily, however North" will oome
assen Borne day and the mucous
mil of the Woodpecker will en-
• ti property The Blue Jay
too will add to the rants( of •
gamy itorlrg day and thtrws will
ISM right seam
Vali km its purpose. hcrever and
we Rielly have been able to use
• Plant life err a ROXI reel
erten Is conatant havering for
Axed and water, the insect popula-
tion is lowered. and poi:ably 11101IE
of WI. It brings about a greeter
eggreplation for the thaws we
have
Give se the tour seasons with
their aevantages and diardeant-
ages lbe dame is paid and a
norreara sunny dime Or oxikt
not be to our liking
A young entrnel thia nwirning
May paten( away Hickory Nuts
far the winter He must have
bean a 18811 edition because his
flap eits very light
Ine maid go all the way up to
Ike front. get a mit in his yaws.
Viso make the Nog trek back to
g m
it at the back of the wood&
did not preigoularly like to
the open cam and aa
the womb line. he
web" onto4 tree trunk to
everything NZ11 0/L, he would
sway the &maned that
primed on hta was. Made several
U1* while we were i4W1g him
Gams we will tam to
"at Is left and put than awe
J% in cage they have an extra
bead tirne this winter.
It mut rwitm day and Mom
(Continued From Page One)
outer mece will control inner
space, he said.
On inflation, Mr. Brown mid
that you have prosperity you have
Borne infastIon. He saki that the
Republicans cure inflation with
depressions. "If I have to take
the U3s af inflation or the hor-
of depremich Ill take in-
he mid.
On the war in Viet Nam, Mr.
Brown painted out that the or-
iginal commitment, was made in
1954 under a Republican presi-
dent. He told than that "but for
our realness, all Southeitat Ana
world prabably now be under
Communist diotatorahip The fight
we are now fighting in Viet Nam
RED CROSS . . .
(Continued From Page One)
ricer of the 101g, Airloorne and
Pbrt Campbell Army Base. Gen-
tili ellOrIlbera, recently retourned
from Viet-Nam and will bring the
Oonference a first hand report of
conditions there Ool Hudson C.
Hall of Port Campbell will give
the welcoming address and Ed-
ward Gulley, Regional Manager,
Southeastern Area. Arent& Geor-
gia. wilt be the htnoheon speaker,
using as hls subject, "The Overall
View of Red Crum".
The tkeloreing workehore with
their leaders and resources Peo-
ple will be offered the public.
Adirraniaration: George street
Boone, lakiton, Leader. Resources:
Ladle ft. Boyd, Ameetant FteRtiOn-
al Manlier% Manta, Funcb: Hon-
orable Thomas W. Willeon, Mayor
of Pactueoh. Leader Rue:
Jack Stone. State leind
man, Winchester. Blood Program:
J. H. Rogers. Cada, Leader. Re-
source Mrs. Haroid Rather. Ad-
ministrative Dtreator, Nashville
Dieaster: Rev J Bill Jones, Lead-
er. Resource: Wtn C Rasa Reg-
ional Director, Atlanta Nursing:
Mrs Mary Crlaswe0, Maydlield,
Leader Fteaource: Jean Shepard,
Nursing Rep Lexington Service
to Military Peenflie Mns. Sea-
nett,. Rebate Mayfield, Leader
Remouree: Mrs. Mary Jo Smith.
Regional Director, Atlanta, First
Aid: Rev W Alfred Wifhams,
Dawson Springs, Leader Resource:
Lawrence Lovington, Safety Ser-
Mee Representative, Lexington.
Water 9adety. Lab" Nofsinger,
Leader. REISOUTOP JaCk Evans,
Regional Dinette. Atlanta °f-
acer -et- Vameases: tba. W. P.
Holman, Bottlitgi Green. Leader
Resource: Mrs. Ratph Smith, Re-
gional Chairman of Volunteers,
Atlanta.
was trying to tame a anapahot of
her was. in hie rap and gown,
weed wIth his father.
"Let's try to make thin look
naturul," she mad "Junior. put
your arrn around your dadS
shoulders "
"If you wart It to look natural."
the father snorted, -wtry not have
him put his hand in my pocket?"
A hashael egg Manghat fniend
that he had awn up Ns nd
to sipsair lo WAD aistat wing
a little mono ilootiomy In the
household The nest clay when
ha friend law hen. however, he
looked pretty @turn
"What happened?" *eked the
friend. "Wain% your lecture et-
a?"
bet it was," maid the hus-
band. icing to give up
smoking -hr0 mak to wort."
aa, 
AUCTIO*1
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1966 - 1:00 p.m.
52 Head Black Angus Cattle
— T. L. McNUTT HERD
SALE HELD ON FARM 14 MILES N
.E. of PARIS. TENN.,
on U.S. 79, 1 mile W. off 79 on only 
black top road and 2
miles east of Buchanan, Tenn.
* 1121/ ACRES
Good fertile farm land, new fences, new 
barn, sown down
to permanent pasture, plenty of go
od water.
TERMS: 1/3 Down, up to Ten Years to 
Pay Balance.
* FARMING TOOLS *
1951 Ferguson Tractor, 1950 Ford 
Tractor and many,
many other Items.
Owners . . .
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. McNutt
RED BALL REALTY & AUCTION CO.
— COMPLETE SALES SERVI
CE —
Professional, Licensed and Bonded
COLS. FRANK NANCE and FRANK 
NANCE, JR.
• 30 Years Experience 
•
es-
IKE LEDGER as TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IS U12 fight we had " fight ""- Rims 
nit
wheresane time '- there, or in
Callforista, or in the Ohio Val-
ley".
He ended hie speeth with, "I
want us to be the nation that is
first in the find of thought, for
If we are not, we won't be any-
thing but steroid."
At 'the business session, presid-
ed over by Mrs, Helaiee Roberts,
the club voted to give $1000 to
the Kentucky project of the Al-
Lance for Equations The Demo-
cratic Women are sego furnishing
a library and tixamobile.
Announcements were made con-
cerning the State Convention of
the Kentucky Democranc Wo-
men's Club, October 14-15, at the
Kerituoky Dam Village Inn. Re-
servation& have to be turned in
before October 8, 1966. Interested
members of the Cada may contact
Mrs Hollis Roberts or Mrs. Joe
B Littleton for details on how
to make rese.rvatiora, and with
w horn.
Speaker for the convention ban-
quet Friday West will be Sarg-
ent Shover, heed of the War on
Poverty end the person. most re-
sponaible for the organtleation of
the Peace (orps.
Delegates elePed from the Mur-
ray Cititi are Heitese Rthents, pie-
▪ of the Murray Club. Ruth
litacksorod, Peitzi Tucker, Jean
Bankenahip, Freda Butterworth,
Pat Milier-end Jo Cram.
MSU BAND . . .
it ontinued From Page 1)
hied wait ea ease* be asen at
the Murray footbill penis this
year.
Abo reiuming 4.eir her snood
year with Ihe morching tho-
roughbreds is Ulm Janmaii Bar-
ham aim Buitam, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Some Barham of
Kennett. lillemmt, will serve ail
head majorette this year. While
In high achcol, Miss Htutsten serv-
ed am mojoratte for three years
and as dnun m•jorette for ttwee.
She marched in ttr Mang Gras
Panicle in New Orleans, and in
the Missouri Governor's Parade.
She was the tale of tem Mies3uni
majorette and was winner of the
A:lanais State Strutting Chernio-
Loretto for two consecuttve years
Upon graduation front high Thal
ate received are model as the
pinion oontribbm the most to
her high aohoci band cluing her
tegh actioci days la" Muhl" is
ago an active member of Alpha
Omicron Pt.
Mime BaallaaMaii ability es a. airet-
ttng diengiton wil clellailtely add
to the appearance of the nao-
roughbred Band Murray fans will
again look forward to seeing Miss
anthem as the preforms during
the halt erne show.
Another majorette strutting for
the Thoroughbreds it year as
ligies Janet Peoblos, clatiatter of
Mr and Mrs. B. R. Peebles, of
mumay M Peebies w a grad-
uate of Metnopolla Clenrnunity
High School of Metnapolia, nin-
on She has served as majorette
for five years. haong been head
majorette for the be two years
Akio twirling with the Thoraugh-
bred.s this year is Men Barbara
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brown ot ?A limey Miss
Brawn. • graduate af Murray
H*ttEktrool, has been in band
neat years, the be Urea of
atech she served as majorette.
During high school, the was A
member of the Kentucky Stneters
and amon graduetah wee selected
M the mon (Nape:Wave band
member.
DY • • •
(antinued From Page One)
runners in the Grove game in
Bland and Terry Hart. IL is be-
lieved that these boys, along with
Sammons, Shelton and Beaton
are capable of giving the Murray
team a fine backfield as soon as
they gain some experience,
The blocking of the team must
improve and the boys have drilled
hart on this phase during the
last few days The defense of
Dunn, Rayburn, CampbeE, Mel-
ton. Wall and Howard up front
with lthetackens. McKee and Wilk-
- 
kibe Diane Shutt" orrneeetes
the majorette line of the year
She is the daughter ot Mr and
Mrs. Chuck Shuffett of Murray
Me Shuffett, a greduate of Mur-
ray High School, has been in
eight years and hail sto)ear-
aa majorette for the be four,
hint been head insaorette her
Junks* year Mies Shuffett was al-
so a member of the Kentucky
Strutters She and Mies Brovrn
have appeared o TV.and have
aseleted the Thorough-
bred. at wanes th pad
Dan McDaniel, son of and
Mit; L. B htc.Daniel of Murray,
will alio be back as featured twit-
ter Dart is a graduate of Cello-
way County High School where
he served as drum major for four
veers He placed first for three
oarepecutive years in the Kentucky
State Mimic Feativiels, received the
Nadel as the meet outstanding
U member, and imon gradua-
1 tam fnom high school he wee vet-
eel by the faculty ax the Most
I OutMand ing Graduating Senior
I Dan is a member of Phi Mu
I A/pts, professeonal msne. fret-
and Gamma Delta Phi,
an honorary moiety He has ap-
peared in farina aspens, Stars in
My 'CrOW71, and we amanciatecl
with the Murray Stine University
Opine Workehop He Ls abre •
member of the Monty State UM-
variety eaCopelia Ohne red toured
Europe with that wrote laat coin-
Tim Moroni rig Thoroughbreds
van perform at An home panes
•
-.••••••••01111VIA. MI ?SIM
ins, has been tough, Coach Hot-,
land believes, Bob Dunn, who has
I missed the feet two games, willbe available for hunted actionthis week
The rating systems rera this
game a toss-up and fare can look
forward to another typical Mur-
ray-MayfieSd game, hard-fought
all the way.
Game tune Is 8 o'clicck.
Last week Ihimpileid won their
fast game of the as by de-
fecating Bowling Green, 20 to 0.
The week Were they battled
Caldwell County to a 6-6 tie
Dand Monts scored two of
Mayfield& Touchdowns, one on a
45 yard punt return, and the
other on a run from the 16, that
ended a drive, %tech begun with
ancther Bowling Green punt. Al
Lcokofsky kicked both extra
points.
The third and final touchdown
was soared by James Powell. The
extra poet attempt
Bawling Green made only one
serious threat, when they inter-
cepted a Redbird peas on May-
field's 15 yard line, but due to
penalties they kat the ball on
the 23.
field
Mayfield gained 219 yards cm
the ground, and Bowling Green
142. In the air Mayfield gained
24 to Boiling Green's 21. May-
attempted 6 passes, corn-
8ARG4/N..
A REAL VALUE
N OT A MATTER
OF MC E NONE/
it'awhat you get for what you pay.
The house .dress or shift at $1.98 is no bargain if-
the seams pop the first time you wear it
or it shrinks inches the first time you wash it.
A cheap product just for the sake of low price is no bargain.
A quality product at a low price,.
that's a bargain...that's a real value...that's our A&P Brands.
More than a century ago we decided
our.'own brands would be our finest values.
They are...and we're proud of it
So proud...so sure,
we unconditionally guarantee your full satisfaction.
Are A&P Brands a good reason for shopping A&P?
They're one of many.







Rev. Henry McKenzie will offic-
lete at the funeral services for E J
"Daddy" Trail to be held, today at
3:30 p, in. at the chapter of the
J. H Churchill Funeral Home.
Pallbearers vrill be Preston Hol-
land, W P. Russell, Bradt:awn Hale,
Gillard Ross, James Deweese, Torn
Rowlett, H B Bailey, Jr. and Hil-
ton Hughes.
Trail, age 93, died TuesdaY at a
plea:1g one. Bowling Green can-
pieted one of 7 attempts, and in-
tercepted two of afayfielda passes. I






Two grandchildren. Fred D. Trail
of Pacific, Mo , and Mrs R. 8. An-
dree-3 of Paducah also survive Mr.
Interment will be in the mummy
Cemetery with the arrangements




















Le 34C LB 
28,
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
BACON '';',.!In` 2
1 PORK LOIN4











Sweet Spanish Onions 1 8c
Sweet Yams b  9t
PUERTO RICAN
Dairy Foods
Red Tokay Grapes CALIF 4 "5 4 9C
CORN lila Lc or I alio% anear
Jane Parker
5c
4 1-iloNiss- 9 9 (AAP COLD PACK)
SPREAD SAVE 8t 8-01.
Sharp Cheese
PLASTIC.
19c (BLACKBERRY \ 
id.
SAVE 10t 39c
St sE 16t 49t
Pineapple Pie
Libbys Tomato Juice i. "°. C.- 27.. Cheese Slices  
", 0-IT ASSOR TIOT Li. ,.,
' Mild Cheese ...:::::::7"e ti 59t 
Cake Donuts '1,'- -1'.:,,,,-..
•il. GRADE A 7 t.,c... 
50t Margarine • t‘ 32t Potato Bread
Apple Sauce $1.00
Miracle Whip 
Crackers A. '4'1.°,. V̀.. , s
Tomato Soup 
JIFFY I BRIGHT SAIL -
Cake Mixes Rinse
9-01.lox 10t SAVE M 



























.59( Layer Cake"'"`"OC°Au,01)m. 79;
0112 iph
39t1 • LI
PLAY AWARDS IL PRIZES
WIN UP TO $1000
2nd Seri.s. Red Comm Cards Rod Gor• Slips
Na Porchoart Required
A Few Of Thu Maly Roccit Winn•rs











Kraft's Pourable Dressings .1
French or Miracle French
BOTTLE 28C BOTTLE16-01. 48t8-0Z.
RAE Dressing 80.. Bottio  44c












Pickles. 1 5-0:- JO? 41t
Ketchup 2 ',3=eith
HEINZ










































TUE LIEGE* • TIMES ••- MDMIAT•
•
THURSDAY •-- SEPTIMBER 15) 155e
Wi#40r411 =de 
The Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 or 75J-4947
Social Calendar
• Thersday, ttepasumber 16 pm. with lam
The New Ooncord Parents Club ' the leader
will mem at Lhe school at 7.30
pm AU parents are asked to
pleaae be present
The Blankenship Circle of the
8cluttk Pleasant Grove Ilielhogla
Church at:, meet an PM home at
Mr* Barbara Ragas at 7:311 pm.
• • •
The Shim Baptist Crumb WIN
WE hem as wet at prayer pte-





A rurrunare se..e tv• held at
Me Aablirieen Loganiaalart-
tag at as am, eponeored by the
WOW at Ow ~Ira Chimed Me-
ablaut Clhamit.
• • •
Temple Ha Chapter No.
Oahe of the lbete.rn Strar
hoM its regular meennigat





i The Hanle Department at the Saturday, September II
Murray WOMI111.5 C•ob mg meet A dance a-1U be held at thitt. it the dub LIOUee at MeopmCalloway County Onorite7
Rev Stephen amok will be the tram rune pm to ma AM. WEBguest speaker and Ilkis. Braid
Tuley * program war assur.-
es are blescm.,O oieesmmd nt Jan•
m. Oart Load-nut Carl Einalith,
J A. Outland, Juei Onewford. end
Humphrey Key•••
[r.-'1111* A B Auenst Elementary
When Perent-Teecher Assomation




The Head Begat Math WIEE
I will meet at dee home of Mrs.
Ore Jorce at 10 am_
• • •
The First Repot Chinch WWII
ortZ meet at the dams* at 11:30





Valataeit at the absorb at
BROW Church
1:20 p.m with Mrs Keys Keel
as the program Wader.
• • •
t The BUlareit mei Progemane:
Weessen4 Chm Ink meet at ther 
Wiamets Club House at CVO p.m.
• • •
Friday, Seplember 16
The Head Ramat Chemet W1113
est dose as wet. at prayer pro-
gram at the home of Mrs. Irene
Scomberman at 10 am.
• • •
The Mos Rapala Church Wild
will meet at the church* et 9 30
am with Rev Bart Warlord pie-
/ vegan. tithe program
The nes Come Depat Church
WILS eal dam its week of power










wr-r. aaver • treurl-SeW
Ra1.1% in piano hawk 30"NW
Isome for the tow week fp raid
fee of bot $3.03. And tail OM
bring the pane along to go with
L We third' we've erg scum
the most haishome beochee
with metchleg plass you've
ever esso-lleasag,1111ap! IRAs
sod hoishan.
Set yversair (ar yam
down an that new benchiI
b Sy the akhvin Ammonia rims
Ix se king el yea Mat And N
you lice It es sect se we gnaw
rig. will all rental fen et
apply to the pais:hem price. Of
wane, If you're not missisnity
'taken" with ilhe ldee
ha,our hone, well tabs Se
piano hack at at ansi
Gene in today sod arta*
7.-07 favorite bro.-41. Oiler mai
• •'• Kt, KM
TOM LONARDO
PIANO CO.




Mamie by Jae& fileadeem and ha
oretiedtaa 'soh Oadomy entails,
Way in • member Of the Oaks
Manny Club argil iliallibers of
the unettlity club tetanal:nerd are
lighted.
• • •
Alford Chapter No. 446 OMB
will sponsor a nipper at Aurora
School tom an to II DO pm Ile-
tentellement will foam Prices ere
ISO tbillia for antis and 1•Ely




The ..Wayeay Waegane COO ell
hold Ile fag gentled swam at
---dlib-Werie el eilla
Thames B. Wailer of Paducah as
gum apeoher This wall be a
ner mistime with the Them and
Yeas Dopartene:e at hostesses and
the music by the /Amer Depart-
ment.
The leaby Nei: Horny Clete at
the ?um Riveter. Church WMIS
soli meet at Mr Mese at lam.
Dee Shnoley et 30 pm.
The Penny Homemakers MD




Crude I of the net Manta*
avuroti WEiCee eel meet at the
asced at 130 pm. sigh Wm
Mormon Cleaseey and WM Oat
Harrison as hostesses and Mrs.
amid Meery at women leaglet.
• • •
The Enerike Oirom Circle 4 the
Are hilettiodlia Charon WOOS
alil meat at the home 4 Mrs.
Bryan Overcast, 511 Wharte/I, with
Mrs Big Don as odhcorma. Pro-
gram Meier is Mrs .1 .m Byrn
mut the devoid:in wig be ta Mra.
Skit Lose
RAG IOU 010—Cirve Got-
mat to rues up OW Olt, at
ros bona S Taregium, Pa.
does every Ihy taltill-
leg a promise made le his
soldier Sather Warrant Offi-
cer 0 IrthaMluist, also • in
Viet Nat Who. Wit father
left. Ores tele hat- "Died I
pail the Deg ont
every day Met yeertein
Viet Plaill." lise be Ikea,
ericept att.n thews rem and
the flag Is nrt ir,r.p•oed to











Berdember the Ledgee sad
Tames ems a festers Mary en
stardents tram Marray and ('fl.-
way °mail limioring at emeaming
their west at the rations colleges.
aohrendriles. and special aohooks.
This includes all these who ales
plan se attend Murray State LIES
enewity.
We maid Eke to run the moan
at every maw student I. saw
ray and Oanolray Camay to per
sale. All stedieets are imbed Is
midi at gall be the fellewleg la-
laresashea: Nets. pars aarah
seam% what year, course of study•
debit, adsrittee, fraternities, eta
thie directly to the Ledger
• Tema settee or tail Mrs. J. B.
1.101 nureseaat the newapaper
et rim, 753- 1917, each mobility




By Abigail Van Buren kS 4
DEAR ABBY. I am 15 and anon km kraal web MO OVA hurt
every boy I have ever liked has me bemuse I dont me et, but
had a bad reputation. My family when we are topetber seal he
asps, "Roy away from hen! He stares at other gees, It huts me.
a!"
is no good and everybody know* 'He seYs blondes ors Ids aveitnees
I offered to dye dB bar blond,
( Abby, no one is perfect, and line he mai he lam me the way
Just because these guys make a I arn Abby, so you dirt be willI
1 withm stakethe arbmtl7novidmuerget itriliowtmublharide I effrcbgrrehemagfewilil. 
we
irmintiddon'  Hknow:RH:er
thim,try no one lets than forget • whether I cen blame hun- Any
You Pagrriwthan mikiu;cii-whibzymi dim. •tareyexatoss I Lig. DEe2.11111°76011iliffig: ?skull  aman.good 0,bas.:11.
kid?" Well, I'll tad yen why. I I eineet him Is elledire alter anar-
don't went a decert kid. Rea got het*. hteleae-welebeee menaNe get
it made Ha rime as olean and he worse After earintale — nal bat-
hos ail the friends he needs be- ter.
muse he's • -good" kiln • • •
I want a NO 00013 kid who DLAR ABBy: 1 ma want to
4147. needs me and Iwo imaPrecibite my kw., if I sin ae as mystacking by ham and heireng him husband makes nie feel whenevergo sinalight "Bed" kids need ali• 
ends more then -good" WU.
Phase print this. U on tarealli
see it. to may soak an
WANTS TO HELP
-DEAR WANTS: A kW In tem-
Me le mealy a 'Weeded" kW.
And in order for him to "ge
straight" he needs mere that fri-
endship If you are truly motivat-
ed to help *4144- kids. do It right.
Finish high wheel and then take
the professional training required
to become a cities/ psychologist
or a meld warier.
Then you wiU be ineentled be
die the type of mieteeery work
psa have yam heart art em tout
heal. at age IS. attempt is rearm
este fret troubled waters.
yea yeomen are at espert
oar. You could both go ender.
TRAINS CiOLLIDE
BOGOTA Eh - Four persons
were Mai and :ht WWI were in-
jured auntie) *nen a, height tram




MANILA elle Movie actress
Juseprune Miro& into police Thurs.
day her home and two oars were
wowed wish viitenicrine gun fire
ilistelly before Men. NS use um
tort.
awaireme Kruse with Mlle Estrada
said the usamoveu eunniti might
• dm a rejected suitor.
• • •
DrAR ABBY: I ma engaged
to dm felbow who ain't keep hie
eyes off other ohs Whet he duet
pinta Gem emeellopay--Jane Ann Retheige. neat IM
drana" at the '11f101 America" beauty pageant In Atlanta'
City. NJ, chats UM Isar chaperone, who lot sty le hair
ma mother bet who waa -Mu Kan:air back ta
mgcrioNttleitep to a village in 0.th Viet Nam. a eandldate
It swatted by a yeassinan get (Ca Viet Long tarrorigta,
I ewe watos. as aft Mei":I hwre been ciateled for 10 mart
and I stMi done tame an engage-
ment ring. %Wien we were mar-
ried a Sag was out of the (iat-
30* an huabend le • very
shrewd buttiesis ions who has
dale extremely well over this yaws
and he could candy Winn to buy
cine.
He knows how as I've want-
ed &dlemosed Meause I have
told him bue he gayatob taat iate
• ati "engagement" ring row. I
would sill love to hove use.
Marts tor letting me esli thin to
some, Abbr. Do you thesk I'm
"chltilleh?"
BARB PINGO:RA
DEAR RAKE: f•lo. Et ter be
Is. late for sa 'engagement" ring,
tad it's newer ies LaLe Go give •
woman sesnetidne shis's always
yearned for. Doesn't your "ukrewd"
hothead know that dismonds have
been a man's best investment as




KNOW NOW": la the Wel at the
law, the common law marriage,
Under metals rireamseanoto ean
be as legal as a fermi wedding!
If the telationehip Is given tel
legal recognition, the parties have
full tegel ratite and obligations
Seward each other, and the com-
mon law marriage dada be dis-
solved like any other marriage.
Lairs differ from Mate to state.
Abe your lawyer to &grime yea.
PRIEST ACCUSE) BY A NUN—Th* Esti DOelUd Ro-
man Catholic priest of suburban Bynames, N.Y, Is brought
to police court handcuffed to anther prisoner ha Albany,
N.Y, as a charge of unlawful Intrusion pressed by a Cath-
olic nun. Sint Mary Janet. She &mute him of refusing to
leave the hospital where be. is edministrator. Reverend
Bauer and a labor agent were trying to (a-pulite a union of
building employes. He was releamed pending arraignment.
MRS SHOFFLNG III A PULASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
13;aches 4i 99c
VAN ( IMP
Tuna 5i $1.00 
AN1FRICAN KLA1 T1































Apple Sauce 2 2.9c
DINTY N1104oRF 411 ( III
Beef Stew 79c 





SWEET POTATOES- - --2 25'
TOMATOES -2 Lbs. 29(
Jonathxn




























AhHE TT 1 lOr
I,on g Horn
CHEESE
(Cifi BARS — pack 499'
— SPECIAL
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• SELL.• RENT • SWAP • IRE. • BUY • 'SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • CELL • RENT.' SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• I-11RF • BUY • SELLS RENT • SWAR • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP) • HIRE • BUY • "LELL• RENT •
FOR SAI.E
LEAKY ROOF - Downspouts or
Gutters-Seal 'em with Hy-Klas
Fibrated Aaphalt Aluminum that
stops leaks ai4i does the job for
only k auqtre foot. Easy and
fast to apply. Hughes Paint Store
has it and can show you how it
performs and bow easy it Is to &p-
ill/Pi:I.
849-C
H'ONDA 306 Super Hawk. Good con-
dition Call after 5:00, 753-2568
11136E
MOTOROLA Television and Stereo.
See at 1414% Vine Street, phone
753-3344. 8-15-P
14 FOOT CM:ISLET Runabout. 35
h p Eve:elude motor, trailer, $425 00
hone_7112-33'79. 8-16C
HONDA FOR SALE, 1966 Super 90,
red and grey Call 763-6171 815.P
TWO YOUNG HOLfil'EIN cows
and cah,es. Call 492-8056 or 402-8272,
Hazel Route 2. 8-1.5-C
- - - • - -
•VERY ND= 21yearxxito frame and
2 acres Of hod lsoatod 2 miles east
of Dexter. Electric heat and hard-
wood floors Bullt in 1963 and a
bargain at $6850 00.
2-BE1)ROOM frame recently re-
clecoratexi,-Oas heat and hardwood
fkors Located on South Ifibh near
stiools hoepital and shopptng cent-
.s-s. Only $620000.
2-BE1)ROOM FRAME next door to
ele above, electric heat and air
tioned. Ibis is • large home
a steal at $71500 00.
PURDOM AND THURMAN Irour-
woe Agent, 407 Maple, phone 753-
4451. 8-15-C
FIFTEEN PIGS,- about 10 weeks
old. Wiliam A. Jones at Almo
Heights. 8-16-C
9' x 12' HANDMADE hooked nig,
Ookunal block pattern, 100 per cent
to**, used four months, Like new
Phone 753-2763. 8-16-0
SoOP73 on. the rag that Is, so °"°the spot with Blue Loewe. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Manor House
of Color. 830-C
L. P. G. apartment cane gas stove.
Good scarlition. Oail 78/6875.
1961 CHEVROLET O-tein trudt,
$135.00: two new 760 x 15 nylon four
ply tires, new $18.00 each, tax paid:
one 10 x 24 tractor Ore; 30 used 14
inch tares. South Ashland Mahon,
Coldwater. 489-3631
- - --
PHYSICAL FTTNESS COURSE Ex-
ercise youi way to • hapixer. heal-
thier you! The mane Davtsoo
School. phone 7634761 1TC
FOR SALE or will Trade for trailer
of equal value. 2 acres on High-
way 732. Oita 436-2334 8-17-C
REPOSSESsED SINGER Touch
and sew machme 603 E Coracle
i Model Would like someone to pick
up payment.s of $1120 per month
Saucer Shop, 13th and Main. Phone
753-531'1 8-17-C
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator, Univer-
sal gar range. both Ike nee.
iS3.597i 8-11-C
BM,' weighing about 260 lbs dress-
ed Phone 753-:1.350 f3-17-C
ELECTRIC STOVE, good conduton,
two end tales, one coffee tabie.
Phone 7O-- 3-5909. 8-17-C
GOOD USED one-r - Idea corn
picker. Priced reasoneble, C. E
Jones. Route 2, MurillY• Chill 435-
5577 after 6 p. m. 847-3x
FOR SALE OR TRADE new three-
room brick home with living room,
family room-kitchen, two ceramic
tie baths, utility room, storage,
carport, eleatric heat, central water
s-yatern, on arge lot in Fairview
Acres, three males out New C0.11-
oona Road. See Fulton E. Yams,
ov.-ner, phone 753-4046. 13-174
3-BEDROOM HOUSE 3 acres of
land, 5 males west of Murray, email
stock barn. garage and wait Mop,
or %%41140 just house snd lot Price
reduced for quick sale Phone 753-
1408. 8-17-C
CHILDS SIZE three, fall drama,
like new; Moo boy's car coat. else
two. Call 763-3003. 8117-C
-
PHILOO Automatic electric range.
Excellent mind:bon Call 753-5650
any morning between 7 and 8 a m ,
5-17-C







GARLANW kOAKK's great sea novel
CHAPTER 33
I 'HE SHIP S bell spoke the
I half hour after nine P.M..
and Malcolm English turned to
see mallard .sanding the aft
whU• others stretched out on
the atoll to catch their wink.
They lived from day to day. en-
joying the present. and English
envied them
He got to in. feet slowly and
sauntered up the beach to where
It curved. The nearest of the
small islets that bobbed up like
steppingstones out from the
beach caught his moment a fan-
cy He was Idly debating can
whether to brave the fifty or
more yards to it when Rena
Calvert pined him
It was their filth rnestmg in
as many nights Getting to be
a habit, he reflected something
to poi( forward to after. a not
day While the fact admitted
sounded warning belts inside
rum ne gave net a weicome
smile and dared net to follow
hint and get dripping wet.
He waded out into waist-deep
water and then began to swim
Once across, be cried a warning
to her to watch the ciarrent lest
it pull her off course.
-Tho is the only dreas
got"' she yelled hoick.
-Then take it off,"
"Really now" I neon t I y she
•1111.1..1 her skirt and moved Otto
the shallows Her approach was
le, 'ant prod s000mpaniedby ex-
clamations and gasping sounds
as the water reached up to her
thighs Then she f or got the
dress and plunged forward.
"laugh" she scolded, wading
out or the Islet "Just what's so
funny?"
-The fact that you ruined the
dresx for nothing. The way Its
plastered to you, you re Aphro-
dite minus the veil."
"I didn't think you noticed
such things. Doctor. But I do
hope if didn't spoil any critical
study of my appendix scar."
"Examination deferred for the
present. Right now we re headed
for the shadows of that lone
c000nut tree "
Her eyes leaped up at him,
as vigorous as her smile "You
sound mighty gay tonight Did
you find a paying patient or hit
n surgical jackpot 7"
"You know my island hospital
rretter than that."
"You forget Arnie Stillicup.
An enterprising doctor might
remove his spleen and get a
nice fee "
In the hour that followed he
revealed some of his pax( Co her,
and she told him something of
her own. She had aspired to a
career in Journalism, but had
missed It by a fatal, romantic
heart beat in her last year In
eoliege.
There was • wedding and a
few months of happiness. With-
in a year the whole ra owl ure
D4TheRPT.,„P.:044.;,,,T,P11,
1.i G.risad 
collapsed, leaving her with an
unenvied past and nothing to
show for It but memories, the
scars of Impetuosity,; and even
with her own name pack. pipe
a sizable cash settlement: which
compensated for nothing the
scars remained a part of her
Although English enjoyed her
cynical candor, and the inde-
itriletlble liveliness she exuded.
he did not press bet instead, he
watched wavelets lapping at tbe
heart • minute or so before
saying!
"So here you are. On a vete-
Mon cruise that ended in ship-
wreck. But seriously. you could
be wrong about having on fu-
ture. You're young pretty, vi-
vacious, and intelligent From
where I sit seems you posaras
ail that's required for love.
motherhood, and happiness.
What more could you ask for?"
"Nothing more," she replied,
-except the time necessary for
all that."
"Time? Ae I said, you're--
"Don t say I'm young, Doctor.
Just tell (be how old a person
Is who has only a few years to
live'. Tell me what one should
do with the time left, live it to
the hilt or mourn it away."
• • •
HE WAS up and walking to
•-•0 the water's edge, English
staring. Incredulously after her.
,There she tossed hair from her
&ill In an impatient gesture.
then faced him
"You know," she said .,"1•Iceep
reaching for a cigarette that
Isn't there."
"Rena, why do you think you
have just a' Jew years left?"
She told him, and he sat in
silence pondTring it while she
studied him with something akin
to hope In tier expression. As
their glances held, he saw and
felt entreaty That rose up out
of the grim shadows she lived
with, and he felt a surge of
compassion. A doctor's nod of
the head was all he revealed,
however, and his thoughtful, ra-
ther impersonal, look brought a
fractional smile to her lips, that
and a subsequent shrug
'Well, you're • doctor. So
what's your suggestion about
how I should use my time? Oh,
don't look so dubious, and don't
come up with another of those
inspiring bits of philosophy
aimed at yourself also."
"You could use a tot of It.
I'm thinking But It would be
apropos of nothing, I suppose."
He looked up at a cloud that
veiled the moon until It passed,
then watched • land crab sid-
ling along the bench. Finding
her curious glance still upon
him, he said:
"It diagnosed accurately, and
assuming your 'Purees are med,
lcnlly Indisputable. what you
have is eel-ions. F,vikn eo, dIserule




of lymphatics Is slow. They put
you on cortisone?" she nodded.
-How heavy a dose 7" She told
him. "I thought so You re in
the early stages of a chafes!
that's not in a hurry like IP fru.,Rena."
"So In a sense your condition
at present is more or less tic-
Utious, as much so as-well,
take ambition, for instance."
"That one went way over, like
a cloud."
"Let's pull the cloud back a
moment. The things an ambi-
tious pa. son spooks are not real
In the ordinary sense until that
person finds them. Until 'that
time they belong co the realm
of the imagination Right? By
the same thought, all you dread
has riot foreclosed on you ex-
cept In your Imagination Until
it does, leave It where it belongs
and do what you'd Like to do
and wOuki do normally in hon-
esty and good judgment."
She cocked her head quizzical.
.1y, pureed her mouth, and eyed
him suspiciously. as if she didn.t
quite know what to make ut
him Then she burst out with:
"In honesty and good judg-
ment, you say? Imagine I don t
have an incurable disease?
Something collides there, lioctor
-like Illusion and truth, would-
n't you say? Like the humband
and baby I want versus the tact
that It would be next to crim-
inal to do what I'd normally do!
So remind roe if you ever offer
me an asprin to look at It care-
fully."
Then she threw back her head
and laughed, It died suddenly
and she was moving hurriedly
into the water
English leaped to his feet and
raced after her. She Was *moan
equidistant between the islet
and atoll and swirrunin,g fran-
tically when he overtook her. He
paced her until his feet touched
bottom, then picked her up in
his arms A moment's resistance
was followed by a .look of de-
fiance that melted into ape of
sharp curiosity. He looked down
Into her eyes and said gruffly
"All I was trying to get
across to you was that you've
got too much life left in you to
surrender to worry."
"Well, you failed miserably.
And I don't want pity or -"
"Pity?" He fairly yelled at
her. "Hell, girl, I admire you!
And all I offered was a damn
good prescription for living, not
dying!"
She looked at him a moment,
then lifted her face and pressed
her mouth to his.
- -
"In the wordiees exchange
britocen theni, their II gilt',
oecemed to surface and ally
afresh Ow excit•olient felt un-
der Inuit night's moon i.."
' Story continues tomorrow.
by King Features ralindnatia
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Supermarket but-
cher, good worlui.g CA.414iMOCIA, SIC'od
salary. Give reference& Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock cierk
needed- T1R.:
HUMBLE OIL AND REPINING
Oompany. America's leading &orate
conipany. We are now interviewing
prospective managers. Call collect
8-16-C
fur appointment oonceming new
Manager Plan, two months paid
training program, financial skin-
&nee if needed, and other Nonfat.
Humble Oil and Refining COm1311113
Bow 1243, Paducah, Kr phone 443
0641. ' 8.17-C
LADY TO DO general bowie clean-
ing arid irorang 2 cloys per week
Call after 4 p in 4410-2561 8-11-C
YOUNG MAN 19-30, immediate em-
ployment No nave/mg. local area
only, some sales experience desired,
but not necessary Must hese car,
neat appearance, good conversation-
mot and lJtes to meet people. guar-
anteed pay day ever week. Otill






,a ill train two men for
coMbination plant work
,Lnd selling. Salary plus
,•oMMiSttiOn. Means lif e-
',Me stability and unliM-
:ted Income growth
Write resume to:











WILL BOARD one or two elderly
ladies in my home No bed patients.




IF YOU SEE ThalifITES swarming
tall Konen, Pest Cionitol for free
inspection. Lensed and bonded by
the state of Kenrucky. Roaches
spider& ants, rlso shrubbery. Estab-
bribed in Murray -ince 1064. Phone
753-3914. October 1-C
NOW OPEN. Hawkins Mobile Home
Court, South 10th Street. Couples
only Water, electricity, sewerage
Modern, anipie parlors, guset resi-
dential area. Close to town and
college. 8.36C
111LECTR8JLUX &ALES &
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C M. Sand.
era Phone 31134176 Lyrewile, Ky.
Odt. 18-C
Fornai• Help Wanted
WAITRESS EAMES) Oran 3 to
11. Apply in person College CW111,
north Illth St. 84114C
WA/TRIM FOR NIGHT WOE no
experience neceemary. Apply In per-
son at Triangle-Inn 01- cell 763-4966.
8-16-P
-
iljSIBLj WOMAN tor baby
sating TuarkiYa ulal 'Ilturadays
from 11:00 .4. m. to 3 p m. 001
763-74E9. 5.17-C
- - -  
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Jima Service.
Thursday, September US 1.1166 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Ares Hog Market
Report, Includes 7 Buying Stations.
R.4xemite 465 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 25e Lower, Y.-ows, 25r Lower
U. S. 1-2 190-230 Its, $22.50-23 00:
U. S 1-3 1110-340 ke. /22.00-22 50:
U. 8. 2-3 340-260 lbs. $21.00-21 76;
8011lie:
U. 8 1-2 250-350 Ibis $20.00-31,00:
U. 8 1-3 350.460 Wm 119150.2000;
U. 8. 2-3 460000 Oa 51330-86-39.
101 RiKT
FREE TRAILER pinking space for
married college couple. Cali 753-.58e5
days; -453-5108 after 4:00 p. to. TEC
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from °untrue. Call 753-2566 TFC
ROOMS FOR oou..warE boys only,
looted above Boot*. Drug. Contact
issinss FAberldlie st Graham at
Jackson. TFC
ROOMS FOR RENT, Approved
singles and doubles, furnished. Con-
tact John Youngennan at Starks
Hardware 9.00 to 5:00 &fee 5:011
Mary Crcsaall at 1101 Olive. S-17-C
ROOMS FOR college boys. Refrig-
erator, private entrance. Phone 763-
1060. 8-17-C
FOUR-ROOM funnelled garage
apartment, gas heat, &Lc-condition.
ad, car garage. Couple only. Oall
765-1300 8-15.0
2-BE31'OOM IIGHEIL hallk 04 all"
Quid %%if , I miss out, al town_
Vail &her 4 p. se. 41110-11181. 84e-C
ROGM FOR THEME college boss
In moil Mama Cosookeety itirrata-
ad. Separate from home GOA heat.
Sanaui students may need ay
753-19/6. 8-17-NC
ROOMS FOR OOLLEGE boys, one
block from wedge 0E11 753-7524
8-16-C
SJEEL23R,00.11 HOUSE,- fungal- ed,
31.6 So haw salami and hos-
pital. Chil 76343172. 8-16-C
BOOMS FOR TWO college boys.
Newly decorated. Pnvatc bath- WI
Woodlawn. Prior* 763,2872 after 4:30
9- m. 8-16-C
APART:AIN: FOR RENT. New, a-
ficeency for coarse boys. Cali 753-
4466 or 753-hood.
TIMILAB sPacES tor rent. Wats
and sewer furnished 815.00 per
mutual Phone 435.2.134
RANCH HOME, Aurora, Ky., two-
bedrooms large insulated sleeping,
poroh. bi.ltin kitchen appionces,
breakfast bar, pane panelled living-
room. beamed ceiling wove fire-
place. tile halt knower, central heat-
ing and &arc unditaoning. close to
lake. 4 acres, imali Link orchard,
completely furniedied Call L. A.
Ross, Aurora, Ky, across from Fin
and Feather Motel Phone 474-22:38.
8-17-c
V. ANTED
BOXER PUPPY. Phone 76631116.
NOW YOI' KNOW
by Untied Pro* International
Elsernurai warriors and Japanese
feudal beds corned orchids when
an journeys in bekef they were a
remedy for nomeetckness, accord-
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THIS IS ENGL/SH FOuR -FOR SENIORS
WE RE GOING TO COVER A LOT OF GROUND
714I5 TERM-STARTING WITH CONTEAWORARY
AMERICAN LITERATURE, 3UST FOR FUN--




I iI,II6141- NaT6ET TO 60 101),C
COLLE6E OF MY CHOICE!
4 
WELL - - FRANKLY-- I. DON'T
READ; I MEAN, I CAN REAP,
BUT I DON'T- - -
I MEAN---
1.
TH EV -5 VEER!!-




AND LI'L MR, CHICKEN
FIGHT REAL CRIME,
IN REAL uFEff
KNOCK OFF THE LAVONING,
CLASS, I DARE SAY A /DT OF
YO/1 ARE IN THE SAME




SO, ANY SUPERMARKT THAT
DOESN'T  SELL SirEA4G,E
CH/CKEN SOUP CAN F<!)/GET
A COUT POLICE PROTECT/OW'















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"DAM WANTED"—A Wind
ed Ohio bank robberies puts
id ward Owen Watkins
'above) on the Mrs hat of
en Most Wanted- fugitives
at large. He Is about 47. Is
3-feet-9, weighs 175-Is.
Watkins has brown ere.
grerag black hair eld glad
to allow use cd surpss.
hoary build. dark conoiddine.
Re Ms a small mar ell lig
right Meek- ' '
18 INDICTMENTS...
temainued From Page
and taking." large amount of iner-
14191Pdim
War Boggess .k WY brought
adore the court He had been ore-
=Mgt an a Child derertton charge
in October cit IMO maxi placed on
grepation The probation was re-
✓ ii to 1911 He ma picked up
Theaday in Murfreesboro. Tennes-
me and returned to Murray His
tentliation was att ankle by Judge
Odhierne and tie was sentenced to
OM year in Seidyville Pentameter,
Illhe report as printed bekow few
the Interest al Ledger and Tenet
nai4era
Orand Jury would now re-
tort Vat they have Impeded the
Hglipli Center and found it to be
• geoellent conektion
Or inspection at the Poor
Iliddp reveals that seweral anall •
-naInteraince problems receive the
allegillson of the Fiscal Churl se
lam am pcsidae and we would  
reconsenend stia the anal Wad-
i um be merged outside and rum-
ing water be put In the mad
paellblirial-
pemering be done in the brie re-




Kaltecky Fans liras hi
Producers 01 W001 and Iamb will
vote to approve or disapprove a
neW agreement wah the American
Sere() Producers Council. Inc in a
referendum September 12-25
The egreemerst provides for in-
creased deductair-e from payments
cite producers under the Wool Act
to ftne nee advertaine and pi-orna
Lion programs for woU and liadt
Producers may cast Vide ballots
by maling or delivering .1nm In
person to the candy odbag of the
Agriculture Stabilization and Oon-
aervation Service by the close of
the referendum.
Two-thirds of the total number
of mock:zeta or t40-thileda of the
total producticn represented in the
referendtan s needed to approve the
new agreement.
Payment deductions *ill go up to
Ps cents a pound cn shorn wool and
7i-. cents a hundred weight on un.
Morn limbs, as compared with one
cent and five cents respeetivetv in
the past if producers approve the
new agreement
The higher de:nations would to-
Wit funds evadable to tie!
Sheep Prottuctirs Ct•ineti to $2.0 al.:-
a yeti- ,f more than
91 !eaten mei' the current pre-
gram.
Kentodgy Penn Bureau First
Vice President tauten Isbell. of
Fulton County, testified in appal-
Lion to the Marl& tOry check-odt of
funds for ,x-ornotional purposes at
a hound Ibt-rsday. September 1.
sad Friday. September 2. at At-
lanta. Oomph.
Imbed said, -We oppose any rain-
datory cheek-off of funds for pro-
motional purposes on any farm
commodtty. Kentecky Firm Bu-
reau Federation membership ex-
Premed through the resolutions
committee last year this policy of
the organize t ion."
In Isbell's tes;..nany at the bear-
ing he and. "Ttus issue is ot ex-
treme imoortanne to farmers in
Kcnt...1city .ho do produce cotton.
and even th r some will contend
Tat
The Omen Jury would now we-
port that the °oar* House it ft
road dupe and a been' wee car-
ed for and friday pearled tout
vowed recommend same krimme-
gala In the man's rost rooms arid
;•newiry becomes evadbble thee
▪ *rear ocerenng be put in the
Milleene rest room al the Omen
House
llte Grind Ivry lospeoiell dee
isel of Oanowsry Churl, and Vinge
171111 the pains Is have been
made fcr • new od be carried
lit as 'Doc as is prattlral
/be Cleand Jury would now re-
allellftillY request that di piddle
liable cif Oadramer Comity. Ken-
and al ceteiera pin in an
effort to ellminete the dedpirsin
.-arwe infliohowp Ott in lbeed.
Kentucky Several serious acted-
Iris and raudh property drineme
con at this curve and we utge
'ha stops be takeii lowneilleady
to warn molonst it the appramb-
ang donor sod ddi everyone din
m Mod remoolintit lbs
ruelyway and ellminetir the thaw
The members at the Orme airy
sere notared razneroas omit Ad-
1-eir. paying in the atrests and
aterweriend Met steps be token by
;arena and the proper at/aor-




Foreman of Mond Jur,
Go! U s sign- - Arro;',
to the Long Tea River wh.,•
• Viet Cg Mtn* sane •
UK N•. y freighter rz floe-,
southeast of Saigon itehng
seven at the crew as 45-
Americana Me Vier cong
lave been trreng to cleat this
channel and another. the only
two water routes from the
South China In, to Sodom
et.r-ie cern/11y denionstested oSiPnd-
Won to this type of leghlation which
was proposed and cionoldered by
Ocnibreon. Certainly Meat= fann-
ers in Kentucky have demonatated
their strong objection to 000ap2.:.
airy check-offs on this carnmodity.
"We have long suppccted volun-
tary promotional prcgrama such as
the American Dairy Aseoestion, the
National Livestock and Mee.. Board,
and the National Cotton Council's
program as we now have it organ.
Wed and opereting.
"I believe the cotLin farmers :n
Kentucky will support a truly vol-
tunary reeaarch arid promotion pro-
gram deegned to increase the con-
surription of cotton but will strong.
1:9 oPPose the proposition now un-ago the itve.t or* producers in our der considenstion at this hearing."
- —
that this Pnetrani is voluntary, we
oonsider it compukory."
He added, "I ilikm any checkoff
Much provides • systegn of havint
to write in for a refund on that
partial ar checkoff, any detailed
procedure such as that, in the mind
of a farmer.- is coneedered a oxn-
ptilaar, check-off and he certainly
does not lc at with favor on that
tyre of procedure.
tliink type approach of
checkaiff proem= vaitdd be an open
door approach for other commoll-
ties of stitch we are also concern-
ed and interested. I beheve there
would be a pattern eetablished for
legislation for other compan-y
check-0'g, on a natainwide babas. I
think have learned sornethual
from past history.
-fe Kentucky a number of years
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 15, 1968
S.421 THE CHAMP Mary Stone. 19. gives you a look at the
wv.ing, that ann her tile national rolling pin throwing contest
•t the Ailegheni County Pair In Pittsburgh. Her heave 01
one pound pin went loaly feet She is from Pittsburgh, Tea.




























































Backs and Necks lb. 19'
MAXWELL HOUSE
, COFFEE
1 lb. tin 69c





( 1101( E Ft LLV MATURE BEEF
ROUND or CLUB
STEAK 89'









































































































•* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
WE RESERVE TIIE RIGHT TO LIMIT QI A NTIT1
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